
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Manures and Flawing.

Colonel John H. Dent, of Georgia,
writes to the Sonthern World that an;
farmer who stables eight head of horses,
and | ens ten head of cattle, and owns
sheep and hogs in proportion, and wilt
hire an active hand by the year as lot
man and stock man, and to perform no
other labor but the collecting and heap-
ing of manures, and to litter the lots,
etc., will make a sufficiency of manures
(provided a proper rotation of crops is
observed, as well as to sow clover on
your fields) as will enrich a farm of two
hundred cultivated acres, without hav-
ing to buy commercial fertilizers. It is
as much » part of a farmer’s duty to
make manures as it is to make his fenc-
ing, cultivate bis crops and house them.
This modern mania for fertilizers is
only a speculation inaugurated by cotton
planters to make heavy yields of cotton;
it’s one of these manias that will have
its day and time, and then die out.
farming proper—that is, mixed crops,
consisting of corn, wheat, oats, pota-
ces, peas and grass and clover—enables
re to do much for preserving and im-
coving the lands by rotation, as well

as by turning under clover and stubble.
The advantages are much greater than
with the planter who plants only corn
andcotton crops; hence, as above re-
marked with the amount of stock
named, an t a hand to attend the col-
lection of manures as a specialty, for a

two hundred acre farm bought mannres
are unnecessary—all required can be
made on the farm.

Diversified Crops.

The press of the South has, without
exception for years been busily engaged
in endeavoring to impress upon the
Southern farmer the great benefits
which would inure to him by abandon-
ing his old custom of pinning his faith
to cotton alone, and by diversifying his
crops so as to produce at home such
articles as are aboslutelv necessary for
borne consumption. It is believed that
these teachings have at least been i
heeded. Certain it is that during the j
the past season the acreage of cotton i
generally has been decreased, while j
that of corn, wheat, oats, hay and other I
crops has been senisblv increased, and
the advantages which will result from
this condition of affairs will probably
manifest themselves to practically that
the diversified system will not hereafter
te abindoned.

The advantages to the States con-
cerned will be many millions for this

year alone, for any curtailment of the
cotton crop, even the smallest, when
that staple is wholly relied on, is disas-
trous to the cotton States, and is in-
variably followed by distressing finan-
cial stringency. The margin of profit
on cotton raising, when large supplies
of grain and other provisions are drawn
from other sections, is so small that
only full crops leave the p’anter pros-
perous. Instead, therefore, of the
prospects in the cotton States being
unfavorable by reason of having given
increased attention to the cereals and ;
to corn and vegetables, this season
gives nnnsual promise cf ease and pros-
perity. Ifthe season had been one of \
the best lor cotton, the result would ,
only have been still more favorable for
planters. As it is, they have what
would have been a close year, with little
or no profits, turned into one of surely
more than ordinary prosperity. In
view of these acknowledged facts, the
lesson brings nothing new to light nor
reveals anything not before believed by
many, but it vindicates the theory that
diversified agriculture is founded in
pindence and true wisdom. It is prob ,
able that a riculturists will adopt it I
more and more extensively from year to |
year —[Rural Record.

Agricultural Kotn,

Underdrains : Let others do as they
please, but if yon want a drain that will
laßt a hundred years or more, dig the
ditch as deep as the outlet will require
and fill the same to within eight or nine
inches of the surface with loose stone
thrown in promiscuously from a wagon,
the largest at the bottom and the small-
est on top, and after covering with an
inch or so of leaves from the woods,
throw in as much of the excavated
earth as will fill the ditch up level with
the surrounding surface. Underdrains
so made will last time out of mind,
with no occasion for repairs.

Coal Oil for Shingles : Ifshingles are
dipped in crude coal oil before nailing
on, they will last nearly twice as long.
They then lie close and snug, with no
warping or fuzzing up by the weather.
A vat large enough to contain a bundle
of shingles should be filled with the
oil and then the shingles put in and
allowed to soak a few minutes, when
they shouid be taken out and and an-
other bundle put In, and so on until the
w hole are thus treated a day or so be-
fore putting on.

Glucose, What is It ? Glucose proper
is a table syrup, made by boiling corn
starch in sulphurie acid, (oil ofvitriol)
the manufacturer sometimes adding
copperas and then mixing the whole
with lime. Dr. Eedzic, professor of
chemistry in the Agricultural College
of Michigan, upon analyzing seventeen
specimens of different table syrups,
found fifteen of them made of glucose;
one of which contained 141 grains of oil I
of vitriol and 724 grains of lime, whilst
another, which had caused the serious
siekness of a whole family, contained
72 grains of the oil of vitriol, 28 grains
of the sulphate of iron, (eopgieraa) and
303 grains of lime to the gallon. The
manufacturers buy thepnre syrup mude
of cane sugar, and mix the glucose with
it themselves, and tbns the deleterious
effects of these mixtures are easily ac-
counted for.

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

ClMk Pelisses.

Long cloth pelisses elaborately braid-
ed down the front and middle seams of
the back, but not across the foot, are
largely imported for outside wraps.
Some of these are cut with vests their
entire length, and across this vest are
horizontal rows of Hercules braid, while
that on the pelisse is a vine pattern
done in fine soutache.

Falrlsl.

Paletots of medium length are shown
double-breasted, with cross hip seams
like those formerly known as English
walking jackets, while others are in
the Jersey or cuirass shape, with only a
few seams, and these extending the
whole length of the garment, these

| jackets are untrimmed, their only finish
' being given by the neat stitching and
embroidered arrow-heads that proclaim
them ‘’tailor-made.’*

Aiiturn Mantles?

Light colored cloths in the cuir ana
j ficelle shades are used for dressy man-
tles and jackets for the early antnmn.
The mantles are in visits shape, half-
long, with square sleeves, and are cut
open usually from the waist down in j
tne middle of the back, in order to make
room for very bouffant tournures; in-
deed, all new wraps, theugh made very
clinging to give slender effects, are
made with provision for very ample
drapery. Gray ficelle lace in two full
frills with passe-menterie of gray satin
cords is the trimming for these" grace-
ful visites.

Bird., Fealhrr.. etc.

One large bird, two heads, or a group
of several small birds are the trimmings
most used on Paris bonnets. A world-
wide slaughter of the innocents has
been going on to supply birds to satisfy
this new caprice; for besides the velvet
plumage of Australian birds, the bril-
liant hues of those of South America,
the shaded gray Mediterranem swal-
lows, and blue-tipped wings of English
jays, are seen the skins of almost every
bird known to our goods, and even
those of the commonest domestic fowls.
From the poultry-yard are taken whole
broods of tiniest ch’cks, cocks* heads,
breast, and tail feathers, and the backs
of hens from tip of beak to tail; while
there are boxes of snipe from Long Is- '
land, white pigeons from Xew Jersey,
gray tern, partridges, wild-ducks, crows,
hawks, magpies, jays, etc. There are
poke bonnets made entirely of the tips
of game feathers pasted on flatly, and
trimmed with a single large plnmp bird,
or with clusters of many small hum-
ming-birds. Turbans and small bon-
nets are made of English pheasants’
feathers in the stylish brown shades or
in the blue-green of lophophores and
pea-fowls, and these have bright spots j
like jewels on the crown, made of the
brilliant throat feathers of many tiny
humming-birds. The newest feather
turbans have the brims to stand out-
ward from the forehead, so that they
will not flatten fluffy crimps of hair.
Sometimes eight birds are denuded to
supply the exact shades required for a
single turban. Medium long ostrich
plnmes are preferred to those of the
greatest length, and all ostrich feathers,
even the shortest tips, are now made up
so thick that they look well even when
their curl has been destroyed by damp-
ness. For general use. cocks’" plumes
promise to be more used than os’rich :
feathers, and many of these have bangles
of jet at the tip of each plume.

i

Why He Couldn’t Have Her.
One of Jonathan Edwards's daughters,

who had some spirit of her own, had
also a proposal of marriage. The youth
was referred to her father. “So,’’ said

| that stern individual, “you can't have
my daughter." “But I love her and
she loves me,” pleaded the young man.
“Can’t have her,” said the "father. “I
am well to do and can support her,”
explained the applicant. “Can’t have
her!” persisted the old man. “May I
ask,” meekly inquired the suitor, “if
you have heard anything against my
character?” “No !” thundered the ob
stinate parent, by this time aroused, “I
haven’t heard anything against you ; I
think you are a promising young man,
and that’s why you can’t have her. She’s
got a very bad temper, and you wouldn’t
bi happy with her!” The lover,
amazed, said : “Why, Mr Edwards! I
thought Emily was a Christian. She
is a Christian, ain’t she?” “Certainly
she is,” growled the conscientious par-
ent, “but young man. when you grow
older yon’ll be able to understand tha’
there’s some f. lks that the grace of
God can live with that you can’t?’—
[The Oongregatioualiat.

Etiquette in Germany forbids the
carrying of parcels, no matter how
small, by a gentleman. Under immense
pressure of necessity, a lady may take '
home in her own hands a small pur-
chase, or carry a book or roll of music
to the house of a friend. When a dress-
maker comes to try on a little walking
jacket, a small boy must needs walk
behind, bearing the garment on bis arm.
An effioer cannot under any circum-
stances carry anything when in uni-
form.

The wine business of California is no
small item in the re onrees of that
State. About 10,000,00 gallons of wine
are produced annually, and about 2,000,-
000 gallons are yearly sent eastward,
where it is adorned with foreign labels
and sold as an imported article- The
quality is said to be good, and even
some professed oonnisseurs are de
ceived when California wine is offered
them under the guise of well-known
foreign names.
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ing* and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet end Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Prpptnti- n on Forth equal* Br. Jacob* Oil
•a a ea/c, marc, sintfAc an<l cheap External
Remedy A trial entails hot the comparatively
trifling outlay of «• ( eats, and every one Buffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its
claims _

l»iractk>oa InD*v« Language*. ¦ •>

SOLD BY ALL DBUOGIBTB AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
Haltiwuicc, MsL, V. M. A.

|•> t eetahava 3 lavel? • *-Cwrdeand a N
I C Such Cook Book. U.C.IIh i.lerj,B_ racuse.N.Y

Repndlatfon.

When the stomach repudiates drafts made
npon it by the general system, emaciation,
loss of vitality and other baneful effects
ensue. Dyspepsia, the direct cause of this,
is among the diseases remediable by Hoe-
tetter’s Btomach Bitters—a tine, genial, regu-
lating tonic and alterative, exerting a triple
influence upon the stomach, liver and bowels.
Through its health-yieldiDg influences, that
part of the animal economy- embraced by
these three organs is rescued from confusion,
and put into good working order, and other
excellent results speedily follow its use.
Other maladies yield to its curative, action,
such as fever and ague, rheumatism, inactiv-
ity of the kidneys and bladder, Ac.

Timid persons, afraid of steamboats, will
be pleased to know that George Decker, wlio
made the first trip on Fulton’s craft, is still
alive and hear tv.

“HAINES”
PIANOS

are USED AND INDORSED BY THE GREATEST
ARTISTS IN THE WORLD.

PATTI! GERSTER! NIARIMON!
VALLERIA! KELLOGG! LABLACHE!
CAMPANINI! GALLASSI! RAVELLI!
BKIGN0LI! ABBOTT! MARIE ROZE
OLE BULL! PEASE! CASTLE!

AVARERUOIffSi
97 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

For Sale by all leading l’iano Houses. CATA
LOGPEB MAILED FREE OF CHAROE.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beni In ihe world. Get the gennlue. Every

package linn our trnde-tnuvk nud 1m
winked Frnz.i’* SOLD EVERYWHERE.

IHIPBPI GOOD NEWS
flSflMnjtftaa ladies •

BIiATKnTUaS, and secure 3 beautiful

i4i if. nur .*» :i importation. One
¦BBlcln of these beautiful Tea Sets given awey

te the pat tysen urns AClub far |25.00. Beware of the eo-called
“CHEAP TEAS ”

tuat are being advertised—they are dangereut
end detrlneutal to bsaltb—slow poison. D**lonly withreliable
Heueee end with first hands Ifpossible. No humbug.
The Great American Tea Co., Importers,

r. a Bex m. SI * S 3 VE3EY ST., Mew Tuck.

PIH BLOOD!
BI >od, end will completely chance the blood in the en-
tire system in three months. Any person who will take
one pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be restored
to sound her.lth if such athins be possible. Sold every-
where orsent by mail foreight letter stamps.

I. K. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Muas., for-
nierly Bangiir, Me.

USE, NONE BUT THE BEST
THE GREAT V\

ORIGINAL

N \ M-^CONCENTRATED Lye
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

PENN’A.SALT MF’G,CO,PHILA

Opfß a In abundance.—Bs Million pounds
¦ II%¦ Import' d last yexr.-Prlces lower¦ ¦¦ II than ever.—Agents wanted.—Don’t

I I n Uwaste time—Send for circular.

10 lbs. Good Blacß or Mixed,for Si.
lo lbs. Fine Black or Mixed, for If.
10 lbs. Clxolce Biaclt or Mlxerl. for $3.
S-nt for pound simple. 17 cts. extra for posters-
Tken cat up s club, ctolcert Te. In tne worliL-
Lerrest variety.—Flenses everybody.-Oddest lea
House In America.—No ebromo.—No Humbug.—

R.X 14k".

ASTHMA cured!
German Asthma Cure ncver.yuifstofr.vei
media:e relief ui the worst cases,insures comfort* ¦
able sleep ; effects cures where all other? fail. A ¦
trial convinces themost skeptical. Price •>< Ir.and ¦
81.00,0 fDrmnrists or by mail Sample FKKii8
for stamp. Dm It. SCIUFFM AN.St. jj.iul M’.nu.B

eiV war wast« wovirt t«.«ia*,nsi.
91 A Ifyen wast a Luturiaot mougtazhs, flo.iii*ADA
!»TC .takers cr a h.avy jrssm of tan sn bold V • .MA
CTS heads, or is THlt’X*!*.STRENUTHW sad YaVmm
DIVIOOIUT*tbs HAIRosywo«rs don'» bo bussbjasd.

sraJSf»“s*fiflwMg,fcs IM*,ions, M—¦ Hons— et all IraUiSSs—. wiwi

a|| IB 8 Bm For pamphlets Jescr.t
tne *reat AUona:¦ 8 wMB HSU ¦ m. wwClover nullingAttachment

writ*The AULTMAN A TAYLOR CO. Mansfield, a

vnilßiP MPN If you would learn Telegraphvln
YUUNU mtn four mouths, aud bo certain ol a

situation. Address Valentine Bros.. Janesville Wla.

KIDNEY-WORTH
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
. No other disease is so prevalent in thia eoun*
,try as Constipation, and, no remedy has ever I
equalled the celebrated EUDNEYrWOUT as acure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate.
|the case, this remedy willovercomo it.

B¦ I PC THIS distressing complaint i
I ¦ ¦ fcfctWa is very apt to be complicated
with constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens

.the weakened part* and quickly cures allkinds I
1of Files even when physicians and medicines .
have before Idled.

1 RHEUMATISM.
|HERFUL CUBE, as ItIs for ALLthe painful l

.diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.r It cleanses the system ofthe acrid poison that |
'cau es the dreadful Buffering which only the ,
*victims of rheumatism can realize.
I THOUBANDBOF CABEB <
_ofthe worst forms of this terrible disease have
[been quickly relieved, and ina short time iI PERFECTLY CURED.
I mt cleanse*. Strengthen* and give* New|
ILife to allthe important organs of the body.,
•The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
)The Liver is cleansed of alldisease, and the I'Bowels move freely and healthfully.

| tWlt Acts at the same time on theKIDNEYS,'
;LIVEBANDBOWELS. SOLD by DIII'GUISTM. •

! sl. LIQUID or DRY. Drycan be sent by mail. (
)WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington,Vt.(ST) '

KIDNEY-WORT;
B N U 37

MERCHANT’S GARGLING OTL 13 the
oldest aud the standard liniment of the
United States. Large size, Si.oo; medium 50
cents: small, 25 cents; small size for famiivuse, 23 rents; Merchant’s Worm Tablets. 25
cents. For sale by every druggist and dealer
in general merchandise.

For FamHj Use.
The Gargling Oil Liniment with wttite

wrapper, prepared lor human flesh, is putup in small bottles on??/, and does not stainthe skin. Price 25 cents.

The Gargling Oil Almanac for 1883
Is now inthe hands of our printer, and will

bo ready for distribution during the monthsof November and December, 1882. The Al-
manac for the coming year willbe more use-
ful and instructive than ever, and will Le
sent free to any address. Write for one.

Ask the Nearest Druggist.
If the dealers in your place do not keep !

Merchant’s Gurgling Oil for .-rile, insist upon
their sending to us. or where tlievget then*

and get it. Keep the bottle wellcorked, au*l shake it before using. Yellow
j wrapper for animal aud white lor human
flesh.

Special Notice.
The Merchant’s Gnrtrling Oil has been In

use as* a liniment for half a century. All we
i ask is a fair trial, but be sure and follow di-rections.
• '-The Gargling Oil and Merchant’s Worm
Tablets are for sale by ail druggists and deal-
ers in general merchandise throughout the .

world.
Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y., by Mer-

chant’s < ’» aryling Oil Company.

Secretary.

chills™
LIVER COMPLAINT nnd MALARIA POS-

ITIVELY CURED HY

EMORY’S STANDARD CURE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable. No Quinine, Mercury or Pois-

on* of anv kind. Pleasant to take, nogriping or bad
eflects. Prescribed by Physicians aud sold by Drug-

gists everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a box.
Standard Curb Co.. 197 Pearl Street. New York.

ON THE

HORSE AND HIS DISEASES!

100-Page BOOK,
25

Cents,POST-PAID.
To any aaaress in the United States or Canada

Contains an Index of Diseases, which gives the Symptom*, Canto and the Best Treatmen'
of each. A Table giving all the principal drugs used tor the Horse, with the ordinary dose,
effects and antidote in case of poison. A Table with an Engraving of the Horse’s Teeth al
different ages, with rales for teiliug the age. A valuable collection of Ucceipts aud muck
other valuable information.

CLU B RATE S.
FITS COPIES 00 1 TWEN TY COPIES, .... 13 0
TEN COPIES, 1 70 , ONE HUNDRED COPIES, - • 10 9

One, Two and Three-cent Stamps received. Address

BALTIMORE NEWSPAPER UNION,
28. 30 and 32 North Holliday Street,

BALTIMORE. MD.

A Perpetual Fretting.

We all know a few people who are
never happy under any circumstances.
The weather is always objectionable;
the temperature is never - satisfactory.
They have too much to do, and are
driven to death; or too little, and have
no resources. If they are sick, they
know that they never shall get well; if
they are well, they expect soon to be
sick. Something "is sure to disturb their
Bleep; their food is never quite to their
taste; they have coma which every one
treads on, or a toothache which no one
realizes. Their daily work is either
drudgery, which they hate, or so diffi-
cult and complex that they cannot
execute it. To hear the prolonged recital
of their petty woes, one would think
them the most persecuted of mortals,
and when people shrink from the disa-
greeable character, their lack of sympa-
thy adds another drop to the cup of
trouble. Tet these people have no more
real cause for repining than the rest of
the world. They do it simply because
“it is their nature to.”

Prof. Robert Odium, of the Natato-¦ rium, this city, was cured of a severe
attack of rheumatism by the use of St.
J.ooba Oil.— Washington ID, C.) Star.

No, “Arabella.” the captains and
lieutenants in the army are not all
minors, though it is true that a soldier
never reaches his majority till he be-
comes a field officer.

The Boston Pilot says: St Jacobs
Oil stands without an eqnaL

Diseases are the interest ofpleasures.
Who has not seen the fair, fresh young girl-

transformed in a few months into the pale,'
haggard, dispirited woman ? The sparkling
eyes are dimmed, and the ringing langh heard
no more. Too otten the canees are disorders
of the “intern which Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite
Prescription” wonld remedy in a short time.
Remember, that the “Favorite Prescription”,
will unfailinglyenre all “female weaknesses,”
and restore health and beauty. By all drug-
gists. Send three stamps for Dr. Pierce’s
treatise on Diseases on Women {96 pages).
Address World’s Medical Associatiox, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

There are forty Chinese watchmakers in
San Francisco. Watches must be made to
“go,” whatever may happen to the Chinese.

Ifyou feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have
frequent headache, month tastes bad, poor
appente, tongue coat--d, you are suffering:
from torpid fiver, or “biliousness.” Nothing-
will cure yon so speedily and permanently as
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” By
all druggists

He who defers liis cnarities till liis death,
is rather liberal of another man’s than his
own.

THE 811.10 C.-a,

dyspeptic or constipated, should address, with
two stamps for pamphlet. W» -HLli's Dispessabt

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. X.

He that speaks me fair and loves me not, I
will speak him fair and trnst him not.

“I.tke a Charm.**
CoiTMBIA,8. C., Febv 15, 1881.

H. H. Warner A Co.: Sirs—l have used rout
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure in my practice as
a physician, and in every case I find it works
like a charm. Rev. B. F. Porteb.

Don’t Die In the flonne.
“Rough on Rats.” Clears oot rats, mice,

roaches, bedbnge, die#, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers 15c.

For Drama, indioestion, depression of
spirits and general debility, In their various
forms : also as a preventive against fever and
agne and other intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-
Phosphorated Elixir of Calieaya,” made by
Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, and eold by
all Drnggists, is the beet tonic; and for
patients recovering from fever or other eick-
neaa, it has no equal.

Carboline, the deodorized petroleum hair
renewer and restorer, as improved and per-
fected, challenges the world and stands with-
out a rival among the hair dressings, and tea

universal favorite with the ladies.

Like blood, like good and like age. makes
the happiest marriage.


